
Call Type Building Name Disposition Report Date Notes:

Theft Borro Reported to AD of Borromeo Hall 8/3/2013

Student Injury Practice Field

Reported to AD of Guadalupe Hall 

and EMS 9/5/2013

Open Container Trinity Hall Reported to AD of Borromeo Hall 9/6/2013

Possession of Marijuana St. Charles Hall Reported to AD of St. Charles 9/8/2013

student found in possession of 

marijuana pipe

Disruptive Student Guadalupe Hall

Reported to AD of Trinity, Director of 

Community Living, HPD 9/9/2013

Non-students causing a 

disruption around St. Charles 

and Guadalupe Halls, warned by 

HPD for tresspassing

Trespass On Campus

Reported to AD of Guad and Helena 

Police department 9/10/2013  

Arson Guadalupe Hall

Reported to AD of Trinity, Director of 

Community Living, HPD 9/10/2013

Underage Drinking Trinity Hall Reported to AD of Trinity 9/14/2013

School Property Missing Trinity Hall Reported to AD of Trinity 9/14/2013

Underage Drinking Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD of Guadalupe Hall  9/14/2013

Sexual Assault Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD of Trinity and HPD 9/15/2013

Reckless Driving/Vandalsim Ring Road

Reported to Director of Community 

Living 9/17/2013

Underage Drinking/Potential 

Alcohol Poisoning St. Charles Hall

Reported to AD of St. Charles, HPD 

and EMS 9/23/2013

Possession of Marijuana St. Charles Hall Reported to AD of St. Charles 9/26/2013

student found in posession of 

marijuana and paraphernalia

Weapons Guadalupe Hall

Reported to AD of Guadalupe, 

Director of Community Living 10/9/2013

Student thought to have knives, 

only found multi-tools within 

the regulations
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Marijuana

Mail 

Room/Guadalupe Hall

Reported to AD of Guadalupe, 

Director of Community Living, 

Securitas and Helena Police 10/21/2013

student found in posession of 

marijuana

Vandalism Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD of Guadalupe 10/23/2013

Student unintentionally left 

water running, sink overflowed

Alcohol Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD of Guadalupe 10/25/2013 Underage Drinking

Alcohol/Drinking Games Trinity Hall Reported to AD of Trinity 10/29/2013

Alcohol party with drinking 

games

Unruly Visitor/Vandalism Cube/Guadalupe Hall

Reported to AD of Trinity, Director 

for Student Activities, and Helena 

Police 11/9/2013

Non-student visitor arrested for 

disorderly conduct, underage 

possession and obstructing a 

peace officer after urinating on 

college property

Fire Alarm Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD of Guadalupe 11/11/2013 non-emergency fire alarm

Marijuana St. Charles Hall

Reported to AD of Trinty and AD of 

St. Charles 12/3/2013

student found in possession of 

marijuana and paraphernalia

Fire Alarm Borro

Reported to AD on-duty, 9-1-1 was 

called and fire department showed 

up with no evidence of fire 12/8/2013

non-emergency fire alarm

Wreckless Driving PE Center

Reported by night Security Officer 

who called HPD 12/22/2013

non-student visitors driving 

wrecklessly on campus

Inappropriate Behavior Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD by Officer Mark Ekola 1/14/2014

student pointing green laser at 

people's eyes as they were 

driving down Benton Ave.

Alcohol: Open 

Container/underage St. Charles Hall

Reported to AD on-duty by CA of St. 

Charles 1/25/2014

CA was letting student into her 

room when she saw an open 

beer can.  When room was 

checked fully, more alcohol was 

found



Disturbance/Fight Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD of Guad by 2 CA's 1/31/2014

Students overheard shouting 

between a resident and her 

boyfriend including death 

threats towards the resident.  

AD then took over and handled 

the situation directly.

Non-student in Trinity Trinity Hall AD of Trinity 2/17/2014

AD noticed a middle-aged man 

in Trinity who had his shoes off 

and was playing chess by 

himself.  She confronted the 

male and he informed her he 

was not a student.  She then 

asked him to leave the 

building/campus.

Alcohol: Open 

Container/underage Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD of Guad by 2 CA's 2/14/2014

2 CA were walking down the hall 

when they heard many people 

in Rm 181.  They knocked to 

check and found an empty flask, 

beers in the fridge, and beers in 

the bathroom; all of which were 

disposed of by pouring out in 

the sink.  

Alcohol: Open 

Container/underage Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD of Guad by CA 2/13/2014

A CA walked past a room with 

it's door open and saw open 

alcohol containers.  The resident 

admitted it was his and the 

alcohol was thrown out by the 

CA.  The CA then notified the 

AD.



Alcohol: Open 

Container/underage Guadalupe Hall Reported to AD of Guad by CA 2/14/2014

2 CA's were making rounds and 

found a beer bottle top outside 

Rm 229.  They knocked and 

when the door opened, it was 

apparent their was alcohol in 

the room, several beer cans out 

in plain site, several in the 

garbage can, beer pong table.  

After being reminded of the 

policy, one of the residents got 

angry and started arguing with 

the CA's and continued to be 

inappropriate and non-

compliant.

Community Living Violation Trinity Hall AD of Trinity 2/19/2014

During a sweep of a room during 

a fire drill, AD saw a hookah on 

the kitchen counter of TR 115.

Fire Safety Violation Trinity Hall AD of Trinity 2/19/2014

During a scheduled fire drill, TR 

217D resident did not leave the 

building

Fire Safety Violation Borro AD of Borro 2/19/2014

during a scheduled fire drill, BO 

229 resident did not leave the 

building in a timely manner.

Mental Health Guadalupe Hall AD on-call 2/21/2014

AD on-call received a call from a 

concerned resident stating that 

one of her friends, another 

resident, was having alarming 

thoughts about suicide.



Non-student in Lower Cube Lower Cube

Director of Events reported to AD of 

Trinity 2/22/2014

An unidentified middle-aged 

male was seen by Director of 

Events who then asked AD of 

Trinity if she knew who he was. 

AD showed Director a picture 

from IR from 2/17/14 to which 

the Director said that it was the 

same man.  

damage/vandalism St. Charles Hall CA reported to AD of St. Charles 3/22/2014

A resident in St. Charles 

reported that his door had been 

kicked in and opened.

Possession of alcohol Guadalupe Hall CA reported to AD of Guad 3/22/2014

A prospective student was on 

campus for an event and taken 

back to a room with 2 residents 

where he reported to a CA that 

there were multiple people 

drinking alcohol.  He called his 

parents to pick him up because 

of his discomfort with the 

situation.  Both residents deny 

consuming or possessing 

alcohol.  The room was 

searched by AD and no alcohol 

was found

Possession of Marijuana Guadalupe Hall CA reported to AD of Guad 3/22/2014

Three CA smelled marijuana 

coming from a specific room.  

Called the AD who found there 

to be possession of marijuana in 

the room that was confiscated 

by the AD.



Suicidal Resident Guadalupe Hall CA and PM reported to AD of Trinity 3/25/2014

A resident in Guad texted the CA 

and PM telling them she had 

recurring suicidal thoughts.  

After contacting the AD on call 

and the AD contacting the DCL, 

the decision was made to call a 

parent.

Disturbance/Fight Cube

Security officer on duty reported to 

HPD 4/20/2014

Intoxicated non-student on 

campus

Vandalism Guadalupe Hall

Securitas Officer who reported to his 

supervisor 5/6/2014

Large hole in inner southwest 

lobby door with glass broken

Suspicious vehicle Guadalupe Hall

Securitas Officer who reported to his 

supervisor and then called HPD 5/3/2014

suspicious gray Kia Optima with 

no Carroll permit and no plates 

on it

Stolen bicycle Campus

Student reported to Director of 

Community Living 5/12/2014

Student had bike stolen from 

campus

Stolen wallet Guadalupe Hall

Student filed a police report and then 

reported to Director of Community 

Living 5/12/2014

Student had a wallet stolen from 

their vehicle in the Guad parking 

lot

Open Container/Underage 

drinking Guadalupe Hall AD 4/26/2014

open containers and underage 

drinking in one of the dorm 

rooms

possible break in Theatre Securitas on duty 5/20/2014

door to the upper story of the 

Theatre was open and paddlock 

was gone

homeless man on Benton Ave. Benton Ave. Securitas on duty 6/13/2014

homeless man with stuff under 

a tree

shattered window Waterbarn Securitas on duty 7/10/2014

doing rounds and noticed lower 

north sliding glass door was 

shattered 



mattress theft St. Charles Hall Securitas on duty 7/13/2014

Two college-aged males were 

coming down the fire escape 

with a mattress and one 

mattress was already on the 

ground.  They took off running 

as soon as Securitas spotted 

them.

Transient camping under tree Cube Securitas on duty 9/10/2014

There was a transient camping 

under the tree by the cube, the 

securitas contacted the police 

department and the transient 

was asked to pack up his things 

and leave
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